Change and unrest were in the air. As a result of 93
defeat at the hands of Japan, revolution broke out all
over Eussia in 1905. Peasants, nobles, intelligentsia,
workmen—they all seemed ripe for revolution, politi-
cally and economically. The Poles were not ready to
take part. There were many strikes, lasting for weeks*
The disorder spread into Eussian Poland. The P. P. S.
called a general strike which led to struggles with
the police and the declaration of martial law. The May
first demonstrations of that year marked the height of
the party's power.
Pilsudski determined to make use of the current
situation to create an armed force to fight Eussia. He
had put great hopes on Poland's opportunity in 1904
and tried to convince the leaders among the politicians
that that was the time to wage active war on their
oppressor. Now if he could not have regular war, he
would have guerilla warfare, made as effective as
possible. There should be no useless heroics, no self-
sacrifice merely for the sake of self-sacrifice.
Bojowka,; a little group of a few dozen men, declared
war on Eussia. It was the historic idea of a Polish
Legion in a new, hard form, waging a hard and brutal
warfare. They were armed with automatic pistols, with
hand grenades and bombs which they manufactured
themselves. The war began, though there were no diplo-
matic declarations. In small towns, in the country
there were attacks on Eussian gendarmes. Here a pa-
trol of Cossacks, there a gendarme station.
What did Pilsudski think he could accomplish by
such actions? Poland had been so completely cowed
by 1863 that it was necessary to begin at the very foun*
dation. The common people must see that there lived
some Poles ready to risk their lives for the freedom of
Poland. These constant little demonstrations began
to make the police nervous. Workmen began to notice
and to think: Here is something positive, something

